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1939 HUNTING REGULATIONS 

Fish and Game Department 
STATE OF KANSAS 

MIGRATORY GAME BIRD REGULATIONS 
Ducks, Brant, Geese, Coots, Wilsons and Jack Snipes and Rails 

SEASON DATES: 
(Inclusive) 

SHOOTING HOURS. 

METHOD OF TAKING 
BIRDS: 

BAG LIMITS: 

POSSESSION LIMIT: 

FEDERAL DUCK 
STAMP 

DOVES: Season Dates. 
Bag and Possession Limit: 
Shooting Hours: 
Method of Taking Birds: 

FOX SQUIRRELS: 

QUAIL: 

PRAIRIE CHICKEN: 

PHEASANTS: 

FUR BEARING 

ANIMALS: 

Ducks, Brant, Geese, Coots, Snipes-October 22 to December 5, inclusive. 
Rails and Gallinules-September 1 to November 30, inclusive. 

Ducks, Brant, Geese-7 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Snipes, Rails and Gallinules-7 A. M. to Sunset. 

Feeding or baiting of birds, and use of live decoys, prohibited; only bow 
and arrows and shot-guns of three-shot capacity, and not larger than 10 
guage permitted. 

DUCKS-I0 in the aggregate of all kinds, of which not more than three of 
anyone, or more than 3 in the aggregate may be of the following species: 
Canvasback, Red Head, Ruddy and Bufflehead. Season Closed on Wood 
Ducks. 
GEESE OR BRANT-4 in the aggregate of all kinds. 
COOT-25. SNIPE-15. RAILS, GALLINULES-15 in the aggregate of 
all kinds. 

Two Days Legal Bag Limit. 

Must be had when taking any kind of migratory WATERFOWL; Ducks, 
Geese, Brant; persons under 16 years of age exempt. Stamp may be pur
chased at any first or second class post office. 

September 1 to October 15, both dates inclusive. 
15. 
7 A. M. to Sunset. 
Feeding or baiting prohibited.; only shotguns of three shot capacity, and 
not larger than 10 gauge and bow and arrow permitted. 

Possession time limit on migratory game birds-Ten days after the OPEN 
season in the State where taken. 

August 1 to January l. 

November 20 to 30. 
Daily Bag Limit 10. Season Limit 25. 

SEASON CLOSED. 

November 1, 2, 3. In Cheyenne, Rawlins, Decatur, Norton, Phillips, Smith, 
Jewell, Republic, Thomas, Graham, Osborne, Wallace, Logan, Grove, Trego, Ellis, Rus
sell, Sherman, Sheridan, Rooks and Mitchell, Counties only. 
Daily Bag Limit 3; 2 cocks, 1 hen. Season Limit 4 cocks, 2 hens. 

December 1 to January 3l. 

Badger, Beaver and Otter-SEASON CLOSED. 

GUY D. JOSSERAND, Director 

BE A SPORT - TAKE YOUR SHARE ONLY - THANK YOU 
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ADDRESS OF GOVERNOR RATNER TO SPORTSMEN 
Assembled at Pratt, October 9, 1939 
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This is an event which probably never has occurred before in Kansas ,. 
and we should all realize the full significance of this special gather
ing here today, r epresenting, as it does , virtually the first real 
annual convention of Kansas sportsmen for the purpose of voicing our 
views on pol icies to be followed by our own fish and game commi::;s ion. 

I am proud to speak here tOday to the Kansas s portsme~. A finer 
group of representative Kansans would be difficult to find. 

This convention today is a milestone in the history of Kansas fish 
and game administration . It is a milestone of progress toward that degree 
in government when the fish and game statutes of this state represent 
virtually the sentiments of a Kansas sportsmen . The administration of 
that 1 aW is in the hands of the sportsmen thems elves , and this meeting 
today might be considered the first executive meeting of the administrat 
ors of the state fish and game law. 

The sportsmen of Kansws , authors of the present fish and game law, 
are the administrators of that l aw . The first annual meeting will give 
the sportsmen of our state $J. opportunity which they long have s ought-
that of having a voice in the formulation of the fish and game conserv
ation and restoration policy of Kansas . 

The present !'ish and game la.w, was drawn up as the embodiment of 
ideas and plans formulated at a conference of prominent Kansas sportsmen 
last December, which I had the privilege of calling . 

At this conference~ the sportsmen of the state spoke their minds on 
what they thought the state's fish and game l aws should be. Virtually 
all present were unanimous in stating that the fish and gnme commission 
should be bi- pnrtisan and that they , the sportsmen of Knnsas, should be 
gi ven the responsibility of operating their ovm department. 

These expressions, represent i Y' g as they di d the sentiment of all of 
the state's sportsmen and those inte res ted in wild life , its conservat ion 
and propagation , were inva luable to legis l ative leade rs in drafting the 
bill which was enacted into l aw. As a result, We feel that the statute 
now in effect in Kansas represents what the sportsmen want and the ad
ministration of that l aw is in their hands through this bi- partisan 
corrnniss ion. 

Continuing the policy of taking departments which should be non. 
political out of partisan politics the last regular session of the leg
islature, re-organized the fish and game commission upon a strictly bi
partisan basis, A corrnnission composed of six members waS created by 
statute, three members to belong to one political party and three to 
the other . 

By sett ing up our commission in this manner , n either party .can con
trol the affa.irs of the commission. Cons0qu'3ntly , em"loyeeR 0.1' the state 
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Governor R~tne r's Address Con't-

fish and grume department are selected on a basis of pe rsonal merit and 
effici ency . "iV-ork of the department is carried out on the srume pIon, 
with politics and political influence hav ing no part in the mochcnics 
of the l aw and its administration. 

Our big goal now is to improve conditions of wholesome out-door 
recreation for Kansans who in the past have gone to other states for 
t heir reereation, hunting and fishing. ~Ve hope to improve these con. 
ditions t o s uc h an extent that Kansans will have compl etely adequat e 
reoreational sporting activities within our mvn borders. 

It i s t he intent of the new fish and game law that the f ish and 
game commission shall cooperate with the f armers and the s portsmen of 
our state. I t also is the intent of the law that the department be 
operated with the advice of the sportsmen and for the bonefit of those 
who purchase fishing and hunting licenses and the public. 

In orde r t o insure the success of our state fish and game develop
ment program, i t i s necessary and vi tal t hat we secur e the whole hear t ed 
cooperat i on of not only the peopl e as a who l e , but par t ic ul arly two 
groups--the sportsmen and t he farmers. 

Affa irs of the commis s ion, taking i n as they do af fairs of t he 
spor t smen i n t he 105 count ies , of ne ces sity will require much executive 
adminis trat ion. Guy Jos se r and , the dir ector of the commiS Sion, is well 
qualified i n this r es pect and in add it ion i s a f a rme r hims elf. I am 
sure he will be ab l e t o obtai n t he cooperat ion of tho fa rmers and s port s
men alike , whi ch is so vi tally ne cessary t o t ho s uccess of t he f ish and 
game progr am . 

Senate Bill No. 11, the bill cr eat ing t he present commi s sion , takes 
from the di r ector or commission the power to appoint county game wardens, 
or county go.me protectors, as they ar e now ca lled . The l aw provides t hat 
the direct or sha ll call a me0ting of the licens e holde r s of t h e county 
and that they 'will r e commend one or more county game protectors, s ub
mitting to t he director t wice the number of nameS that are t o be appo inted. 

We have felt that since the l aw made this section mandatoryt i t 
contempl ates that furthe r step in whi ch the local sportsmen not only 
would be r es ponsibl e for nomi nating t hes e men, but s houl d of neces s~ty 
be res ponsible for thei r actions. 

The r efore , i t has appea r ed desir ab l e to make pe rmanent an or
ganiz ati on of c ounty license holde rs int o a county associat ion. 
Thi s has been acc omplished . The r es ul t is more t han one hundred perma
nent county -wide or ganiz ations, that have f or t heir purpose t he r estor
at ion , prot ect i on and devel opment of fish ~nd game i n Kansas. 

The i de a of county game pro t ec tors has grown and deve loped to the 
place whe r e , upon the count i es ' r ecommendat i ons , we a r e going to have a 
torce of a r ow1d th r ee thousand of thes e men i n Kansas . Reno County 
l eads the 1 is t at the pr es ent time 'iii th the appointment of 184 and likely 
will i ncreas e the number i n the near fut ure to around 200 men. We be
lieve t h i s policy is sound, i n that thes e men a r e supported and gui ded 
by an as s oc i ation of some t hr ee hundred good s portsmen in t h e county, 
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who will call these men together from time to time for the pur
pose of studying and discussing fish and game restoration, 
protection and development. 
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Such a state-wide organization of county groups certainly 
should be an excellent vehicle to promote the sportsmen's interests 
in Kansas. 

In order that there may be a clearing house of state-wide 
nature for the ideas developed in county association, this state 
association is most desirable. The Pratt County Fish and Game 
Development Association and the Pratt Chamber of Commerce have 
joined with the State Fish and Game Commission in calling this 
meeting for the purpose of setting up a stato-wide group. 

This group will be clearing house or focal point for all ideas 
and plans developod by the Kan8aP County Associations. I do not 
believe it is being too optimistic to believe that a year hence, 
these county associations will have a membership of nearly 20,000 
members, which when added to the force of 3,000 county game pro
tectors will exert a most beneficial influence in all parts of 
Kansas on matters pertaining to the state's wild life. 

Such a movement will make history in Kansas. Our sportsmen 
should benefit, our farmers should . enefit and a constructive 
program of fish and game conservation and development should re
sult from theSe activities of county~vide cooperation. 

I am proud to have had a part in bringing this to pass. 
To me, our fish and game set-up is one of the most important affairs 
in state government. Conservation and development of our Wildlife, 
I believe, is a matter of vital importance to the welfare of the 
state. I feel sure that the cit izens of Kansas will agree with me 
on this matter. 

I want to congratUlate the State Fish and Game Commission, 
the Pratt Association and the Pratt Chamber of Commerce for their 
parts in planning this history-making convention here tOday. I 
feel that this is a constructive step toward the goal of fish and 
game administration that Kansas desires. ]I:; should be an annual 
affair of magnitude and success. It cannot fail to attract the 
vital interest of all Kansans, who are concerned with the re
storation, preservation and propagation of fish and game and the 
constructive building of an administrative set-up entirely in 
accord with the people of our state. 

* * * 

• 
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WILDLIFE LEGISLATION DEVELOPMENT TRACED 

By H. P. Sheldon 
U. S. Bureau of Biological Survey 

(This is the last article in a series of three by Col. Sheldon on the 
subject of trends from exploitation to restoration of wildlife.) 

In addition to the regular appropriations made to the Survey for 
research, gamo management, and regulatory activities, two acts of con
gress now provide moderate but continuing funds for a land utilization 
and development program. The first of those is the Federal Migratory 
Bird Hunting Stump act of 1934, which annually supplies about two-thirds 
of a million dollars for land acquisition and USe in the waterfowl res
toration program. The second, enacted in 1937, the Federal Aid to 
Wildlife Restoration Act, authorizing the annual appropriation of 
amounts equal to the revenues received from the 10 percent tax on arms 
and ammunition. Tho revenue from this excise has amounted to about 
$ 3,000,000 annually. Funds appropriated under the Federal-aid meas
ure will be allotted to the ste,tes on a cooperative basis whereby each 
participating State is to pay one-fourth of the total cost of the pro
jects undertaken under the terms of tho act. In as much as the act 
principally requires and specifically oncourages the State conservation 
agencies to usa these Federal allotments to acquire and develop land for 
wildlife purposes, it is apparent that ovor a period of years many 
millions of acres of land will grc.dually be added to the total area nOw 
available for wildlife. 

The development of land-use policies f'avorable to wildlife is 
gradually bringing about an important change in the utilization of wild
life itself. Laws, regulations, ordinances concerned with the taking of 
game, fur animals, and fishes constitute a cl~s of legislation that is 
nearly as old as the history of the white man in .America. By such meaS
ures the colonists tried to maintain an abundance of wildl ife wi thin easy 
reach of their settlements. Unable as yet to depend entirely upon their 
crops and domestic animals for food and clothing, it waS important that 
the settlers be able to suppleIll0nt their supplies from the adjacent wild
erneSs. They endeavored to cons Elrve conveniently available resources 
of game and fish by regulating individual use. This form of regulation, 
however, did not produce the desired results. Game an fur soon became 
Scarce in the vicinities of the settlements, and hunters and trappers 
were compelled to go farther and farther into the wilderness. 

Since that early effort thousands and thousands of similar laws 
have been enacted and many millions of dollars have boen ~pent in 
attempts to prevont the individual from taking more than specified quan
tities of game, fishes, and fur from the common supplies. It has boen 
only in recent years that results have been even partially Satisfactory 
or have seemed to justify the trouble and expense involved. Many thought
ful and informed conservationists reached the conclusion that game laws 
were utterly ineffective to check the 



Continued from Page 4. 

decreasE) of wildlife . The hunters and trappers, tho courts, and 
the public alike regarded such legislation as being of little 
conse-quence. Politicians were interested in the game codes only 
bocause they gave wildlife a market value in exchange for votes 
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and preference ..... values that woul d othel",vise have boen lacking . 
Even the individual sportsman found it hard to convince himself 
that his observance of the laws would bo beneficial in perpetuating 
game birds and mammals .. 

Within the past few years a ohange has taken place in the 
American attitude toward legislation designed to regulate the 
uce of game and other wildlife, and a neW and more wholesome 
sentiment is rapidly developing. The reasons are many, and some 
of them are obscure, but among the most important has been the 
general realization by the states of the great value of their 
resources of fish f.l!).d gf.lllto, a.ccompanted by a determination to 
remove wildlife administration from the danger of political inter
ference . Another reason for the growth of nm'i confidence is thatin 
many parts of the country it has been demonstrated that laws con
trolled the utili~ati on of wildlife need not be ineffective; that 
they are in fact, indispcnsible in progrums for the restoration 
and maintenance of this great resource. Vfuerever game animals 
have been established in sui table environment tmd tho kill has been 
regulated so as to be somewhat less than th0 rate of production, the 
species has inva;riably increased. 

In the past, und even at the present time, the major part 
of laws and regulations to control utilization of wildlif~ is of 
a sort that attempts to restrain the individual from taking more 
than a specified number of birds or mammals in 0. day , or a we~k, or 
during the entir.e open shooting season. These laws prohibit the use 
of certain weapons and devices; they prescribe certain hours each 
day when the taking of game is permitted; and in mony other wo.ys 
they work to reduce the kill by limiting the aQtivities of the in
dividual hunter or trapper . The principal is quite similar to 0. 

system of physical handicapping, end like such 0. system it is not 
invario.bly equitable or satisfactory . 

There is now a noticable tendency to modify the principle of 
conservation laws . Administrators have discovered that if adequate 
areaS are set aside and managed as wildlife reservoirs they will 
produce surplus stocks of game, which move outward fro~ the protected 
lands to occupy adjacent regions . Such surplus ses on open areas 
may be safely used without reducing the annual supply from the pro
ductive sanctuary zones. The closed- area system of game protection 
greatly reduces law- enforcement problems . It is much easier to 
prevent all shooting or trapping on 0. number of s ctllctuaries than it 
is to maintain supervision Over the pers onal activities of a large 
number of gunners in such was as to compel each of them to obey every 
requirement of a complex code . The decision to extend the open 
season on water fowl from 30 days to 45 days in 1938 was based partly 
upon evidence of em increasing numbGr of birds and partly upon the 
realization that there are nOw about 136 Federo.lly owned wate-rlowl 
sanctuaries established at strategic points throughout the country 
to give security against dangers of overshooting . 
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GOOD DUCK HUNTI NG PREDICTED 

According to Ducks Unlimited, Inc •• a national organization 
of sportsmen interested in the conservation of our wildfowl, we 
will have the biggest crop of ducks in recent years, due to June 
rains i n, the wild duck regions of Canada. 

Already in Kansas, thousands of ducks are coming in but the 
extreme drought this fall has dried 1lp ~tn;f water holes" that 
have attracted the ducks dur~,ng pa.st years. Especially is this 
true in the west~rn half of the State. 

However, we are sure to receive copious rains, as we always 
do this season of the yoar, that will fill the water holes before 
the hunting seas on is well started. 

SEASON DATES AND BAG LIMITS will be feund on inside front cover page. 

* * * 
PHEASANTS 

A three day open seaSon on pheasants in the three northwestern 
tier of counties has been s et by t he F"1..s h and Gam€) Commission for 
November 1, 2 and 3 in t ho following coUnties: Cheyenne, Rawlins, 
Decatur, Norton, Phillips t Smith, J evfoll, Republic, Thomas, Graham, 
Wallace, Osbornb __ Logan, Gove, Trego, Ellis" RUSSell, Sherman, 
Sheridan, Rooks and Mitchell. 

From all reports s ent in by the Garno protoctors from that 
section of the State, the hunter will enjoy an unusually good pheas
ant season this year; due in part to the restocking efforts of the 
Commission and to the ideal game cor.ditions that have existed in 
that s ection of the State during the past year. 

BAG LIMIT FOUND ins ide front cover page. 

* * '* 

PRAIRIE CHICKENS 

The Fish and Game Commission at its last meeting declared a 
closed season on prairie chickens for 1939. 

* * * 



TO KEEP THE RBCORD STRAIGHT 
OLE DAVE JOTS I T DoriN 
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He have had occasion since the September i ssue of the bulletin to 
rummage and delve into early records of this depar~ent . These records 
are very interesting. They chronicle not only the steady progress of 
the Department from its early begi!ming in 1877 to 1939, but records 
the honest ambition, the unfortunate failures and glorious achievements 
of the men who have so sanely guided the Department ' s destinies these 
many years . To the everlasting honor of those men we are happy to say 
that only once during this time have the " ins" publicly attempted to 
discredit their predecessors . The "outs" have cO!lsistently excercised 
their partisan right to criticize the "ins ". This annoyance as one man 
so aptly sta,ted is " necessary to keep the lazy thi e ving scoundrels honest 
and awake." 

Our earliest records Llform us that George T. Anthony VlaS the 
Governor of the State in 18'77 , and that he had ap::?ointed Eon . D. B. Long , 
Ellsv,orth, as Xarisas Cc:rnmissioner of Fish . CO:.uniG::;ioner Long ' s VieYI
po i nt or: fish arcd fish CllJ. ture was not ontL'e ly an Ullmode r n 01}0 . Ee 
wrote the Governor in 187'( us follows , '!th'3re is no jt:st reason why 
our numerous strea::;ls ~iJay no-:~ bo as prod:lctivo of wealth to our Sto.te , 
as the fertilo valleys throuch VThich the;T fIoYl: " aLd arp';ues that 0very 
acre of living vvater is capab le of beinG llllJ.de ::lOr e profitable and pro
ductive than an acre of t he best h.nd in tho YiOrld. As he argue::1 then, 
we argue nm..... Vie l1ave beon ur Ging for ::nar.? yea rs the study and teaching 
in our Universities o£' a cO:7lple-ce course in aquaculture . TLere is "no 
humlmg!l i n the fish businesG , writes COllunissioner Long, and predicts 
that when the people are convinced of that fact , they will take hold of 
it with the "accustomed nreserving energy ,'Thioh knoW's no failure. 

l\hny of COl'Uuissioner Long ' s won:ies were identical to our ovm . He 
sounds the v>larning that our streams must be l.:ept free from :impa.ssable 
obstructions, that our fish may obey 118.tures gracious laws in the::'r 
increase and t'lu ltiplication . iie.:n:y of the I ntters T:ritter! to us today 
by the modern deciples of Izaac ~·.· alton bemoan the da::-:J.s in our streams 
and the absence of fish ladders i n connection Tfith them . Commissioner 
Long also practiced fish culture and with vurying degrees of success . 

One Hundred thousa nd California salmon egcs he reports were re
ceived by hllil at Ellsvforth, October 10, 1877 . These eg;-;s , for ex
pe rmental purpo&us , according tc a stater'lent made to the Governcr , were 
"carefully and tediously" placed i L ho. tc~, inb boxes and Via tched diligently 
for two weeks . " This diliGent care ,>JaS a 'b.rupt:i.y ended, VTe learn, v;hen 
a sudden riso in t11e river sent bo:~es and es-:;c;s tumblir,g dowl': stream . 
Althoui;h he was bitterly disap;:>ointed, he as surod the Governor that h is 
work VlaS not in vaip . The lost egGs, ho dec lared, would serve as food 
for other fish. Ho expressed the horo that so;:).o of tho oggs eventually 
would hatch and that the fry wOl, ld dovolop into largo California salmon 
fish . From a l ottol' \Vl'iJ~ton i!:l 1378 by Charlos RoynoJ.d , Chaplain Unitod 
States Army, Ft . Riley, .... 10 loarn that r3.:L~::' ,_:..nia Salmon of a. !I sa·tisfactory 
size ll wero found l ate r in tho Ka:w 'River . 

• 



Continued from Page 7 8 

Further aSS1U'ance :is g~v~n Commissioner Long by Judge Louis Hanback, 
United Sta.tes Land Office, Salina, that his salmon raising efforts had 
be~n successful~ Judge Hanba.ck reports, that to his astonishment, he 
had seen California salmon 11 80S lively 80S crickets l1 in the Wakarusa near 
Topeka. Being fearful that Commissioner Long might doubt his statement, 
Judge Hanback offers the testimony of the Hon. J. C. Wilson, Topeka and 
Hon. M. Case then Iv'fayor of Topeka. as additional evidence of' tho existence 
of such fish in that stream. It is presumed that a second planting of 
this specie of fish had beon made in the Wakarusa, and in the Neosho and 
Marias Des Cygnes rivers as '1vell. 

We find striking similarities in the Laws of 1877 and the modern 
laws of 1939. The Co~missioner Of that ~arly date waS allowed a per 
diem compensation, but could collect this fee for only fifty days of 
each year. The COl1'1lnissioners under the 1939 law are allowed a per diem 
for only forty days each year. The early legis lature, however, waS more 
generous than the pres ent day law-makers, as we find that the Commiss ioner 
waS allowed an additional ten cartts for each mile traveled • . 

Then or a year or so thereafter, the Game Wardens were appointed in 
each county on the petition of twenty-five tElxpayers. Under the 1939 
law, these positions are filled by men whose appointments had been pet
itioned by the licens.e holders of the counties. 

There exists no similarity, however, in the 13iz8 of the fish in our 
publ ic streams then a.nd now. Commis sioner Long in his report to 
Governor Anthony States I that the capture of Blue Cats weighing 170 and 
175 pounds near Lawrence, K3.ns o.s, WaS not an unusual event. "Tradition 
is positive," continues the statements of Commissioner Long, "that fish 
weighing as much as 250 pounds were taken and safely deposited on the 
river bank, only af~er resorting to the use of steamboat tow lines o.nd 
oxen." He states further tho.t channel cats weighlng from one and one ... 
half to fifteen pounds were us ed by the anglers of that day, only as 
bait for the larger species of fish. 

In Commissionor Long's reference to the cho.nnel cat weighing one 
and one-half to fifteen pounds, we aro inclined to conolude that he woos 
referring to the Ictalurus Furco.tus and not to the Ictalurus Punctatus. 

Thes e old records of ours are interesting to our day, as they give 
us the knowledge of the oD.rly restoration and conservation work of our 
predeces s ors o.nd serve als 0 o.S a text book for the guid ing of our 
endeavors. 

If the readers of this bulletin are interested in our earlier 
history, we will be glad to give what information we Can on any of these 
early comm' ss ioners and their endeavors. 

* * * 
Fifty-seven counties were represented by delegates at tiro opening 

session of the state wide sportsmen meeting held at Pratt on October 8 
and 9. The delegates moved swiftly, adopting after Some discuss' ion 
the constitution and by-laws presented to thom by the Pratt Sportsmen's 
Club. The ddegates named twelve state directors to look after their 
affairs, naming two from each commissioner district. The following 
were elected Directors of the Kans as State Fish and Game Development 
APsociationl 

• 
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District 1-
District 2-
District 3-
District 4-
District 5-
District 6-

Fred Kahn, La.v{rence .. otto Grundeman, Holton. 
George Wallerius, SaLina, Ed Murray, Herrington. 
J. C. Mc Arthur, Lenora, Martin Sutcliffe, Garfield 
E. S. Dumm, Emporia, Dee Mc Quillan, Cherryvale. 
Frank Robl, Ellinwood, Dr. W. M. Benefield .. Kingman. 
R. E. Statts, Garden City, Geo R. Gould, Dodge City. 

The directors elected Frank Robl, Ellinwood, President of the Assoc
iation. E. S. Dumm, Emporia, Vice President. Geo. R. GQuld, Dodge 
City, Secretr .. ry and Treasurer. 

Salina, through its delegate, George Wallerius .. extended to the 
board of directors an invitation from that city to hold the 1940 
sportsmen's meeting in Salina. Final consideration of this invitation 
waS deferred until a subsequent meeting of the board of directors. 

* * * 
Our old friend Seth Way is languishing, in the dog hous e thes e 

days and depending on the generosity of his n<'Jighhors for rat ions . Seth, 
we learn, broUGht home, 80S a family pet and [~ if·t:;, a skunk which had been 
represented to him as having been II clisarmcd" and shorn of all authority. 
We are very sorry to hear of the results of this misplaced confidence, 
Seth, and would remind you and other hunters that an lIunl oaded" gun is 
very dangerous. 

With the approach of the hunti:.lg SeaSon we would warn the hunters 
too, that extreme caution should be taken, at all times to avoid hunting 
accidents, Remove every shell from your gun before getting into your 
car. HaV8 the business end of the gun under control at 8011 times, 
particularly where the footing is uncertain and when crawling through 
and over fonces. Stay out of range of your partner's gun. Apprise 
him of y our intentions in shooting. If you must have a IIsnifter" by 
all mean3 take it,-~- but wait until the boots are off and the guns 
put away--- for safety's sake. 

* * * 
The Fish and Game Comrniss ion is hereby given a vote of thanks and 

confidence. Our abject poverty these many years has denied us the 
luxury of a private pond or buying into a private duck leas e. Con-
s equently, any wild game that appears on our table gets there only 
after miles of tramping; and slithering'through frost and burrs to 
shooting range. This haS all bee n changed , thanks to the Commiss ion. 

With the opening of the Ki_ngman, Finney. Republic and Decatur 
County State Lakes to duck hunting" I intend to get my ducks with a 
little more personal eaSe and comfort. 

* * * 
Governor Nels H. Smith, waS one of 60 successful applicants for 

mountain sheep hunting permits this year. 28 permits were granted to 
non-residents, 32 to residents. 60 residents applied for permits. The 
drawing Was held on July 1- From Wyoming Wildlife. Nice going Governor ~ 

• 
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AS OTTiER S TAT&S SEE IT 

ARIZONA - In certain localities in the southern part of Arizona 
farmers are complaining that Gambal quail are so abun
dant that they are destruc~ive to agricultural crops 
and have askecf that the State Gamf: Department do som~
thing to remedy the situation. To remedy these condit
ions the Arizona GalTle UIld Fish Departmo}-.t proposes to 
us e Federal Aid ~l1l:l,ds to trap the surplus quail in the 
01 r Er-populated locu.tions and move them to areas now 
under-stocked. 

OKLAHOMA .- A new OklahoIll.."l. la.w forbj.ds game law enforcement offioers 
to retain one .. half of all money collected from fines- for 
game and f~sh law violations e.s has be en. the custom in 
that state in the past. Und~r the provisions of the 
new law one- ]:lalf of the money so collected will gd to 
the state Go.me and Fish Departmont and one-half to the 
county in which the fine is assessed. 

MISSOURI - A girl at Williamstown ha\; vmn a scholarship at the 
University of Missouri for establishing a one and Qne
half acre wildlife sanctuary on her father's farm. 
Another girl at Fayette has won a simila.r scholarship 
for her work in rearing quail and proyiding them with 
food and protection for winter. 

OHIO Your conservation law enforcement off:i.cer gets a greater 
"kick" out of finding thos e whom he checks to be II O. K. n 

than he does in finding a g reat number of violations. 
The educational phase of law enforc~ment should not be the 
duty of the law enforcement officer alone, but r athe r the 
duty of thos e most interes ted in pres orv ing an adequate 
supply of fish and game, tho s portsman. 

MI1"'NESOTA- The number of points in a deer's antlers has little or 
nothing to do with its age, as the animal's health, food 
supply and other factors determine how big its horns are 
to be during fu~y year of its lifo . Thus, oftert old 
bucks g row spikes while some young ones have been knmvn to 
strut forth with 78 prong antlors. 

COLORADO- The public v{ill conci,emn a. ring fighter for a foul blow; 
rise in anger at dirty s lugFine; in a foot ball s crimmag;e 
and demand the disqUalification of a jockey who breaks 
the ethics of clean r acing . There is a strange and some
what unaccountable tendency on the part of the publi~ to 
condone or let paSs the violation of game l a.ws, the rules 
df tho gwne, when a fish hog oversteps the line of decent 
sportsmanship and g r abs more than his share .• 

• 
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FIELD 111m STREAM 

The sportsmen of Pawnee County gave Arthur Jones, Game 
Protector for that district, a vote of thanks for moving five 
thousand channel cats and other fish f rom landlocked wate r holes 
in the Arkansas River and Ash Creek, and placing them in live 
waters . Mr. Jones says they were the nicest bunch of small fish 
he had seen in a long time, averaging from 3 to 5 inches in length. 

* * * 
Game Protectors over the northwestern area write the Dep-

artment that there is an abundance of pheasants anr;. they anticipate 
a. large gathering of hunters in the counties that havo been declared 
open to pheasant shooting this year . 

* * * 
Mrs . C. B. Burnett of Yates Cente r caught a 6-~ poun d bass in 

Lake Fogo.n, Woodson County St at e Park l ust week . Her e l ation was 
s omcwho.t dimmed when Clyde Go.rver of Yutes C(mter hoo ked a ton 
pounder in Lake Fegf1.n the same week. 

* * * 
The wo.ter in Luke Mc Kinney is the lowost it has b eon in yoars 

and the fish res eUG squad havo s avod thou8 an ds of bul l heo.ds, mnny 
weighing us much a.s throe pounds, trans porting thorn to 1 i ve wo.tors . 
Our fish c1.11turist estimated that from 40 to 50 tons of c a rp were 
left in the l o.ke . Eowever , a r ecent rain has relieved the situation 
somewhat . 

* * * 
B. E. Hale, Superintendent of Scott County State Park, r eports 

that 500 fingerling bass from the g ovornl'lent car ·were placed in Lake 
Mc Bride on SF)ptcmbor 12 . He o.lso advises that he has r aised a fine 
crop of quail and pheasants D.nd hundreos of rabbits a re to be found at 
the park . 

* * * 
We ho.ve been advis ed by Edwin Gebhard , (}..lme Protector in the 

Seventh Dist rict, that he has seen more. skunks in that vicinity this 
year them for many yeo.rs. Thj_s should be encouraging n ews to the 
trapper, espocia lly the farmur and school boy , 

* * * 
liThe C,ttfish cry , o.nd the Sturgeon say, 
Younder is Cl fishenllun co:ain I dis wo.y, 
And ho'll try to ketch you on his lino, 
And he'll tell de folks you wuz six foot nine ." 

De Catfish SCly , "let's swim up highe r, 
We don ' t want to 'socitl.tewith no such li a r." 

* * * 

• 
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We have been much interested in the news received recently of a 
cross between a Mule Deer and a White Tail Deer at Meade County State 
Park. Now Superintendent John Carlton re ports, that there are two 
fawns instead of the one first observed. If these are twins their 
existance is extremely rare. Perhaps never before has such a happening 
been recorded. Even if each of the two Mule Deer Does present hybrid 
fawn this year, this fact will receive national attention .. 

* * * 
Mr. Albert Jacobson of Hiawatha caught a sixteen pound Blue Cat 

from the Lake at Leavenworth County State Park on October 8. Although 
many reports of good catches 'have been made this year I this is a re
cord for this inviting body of water. 

* * * 
From the standpoint of number of species of plant life, wilderness 

areaS and fine views, the Crawford County State Park north of Pittsburg 
is the dean of your Kansas State Parks. 

* * * 
Mr. Musson of Parsons, Kansas, caught an eleven pound Blue Cat from 

Lake Me Kinley at the Neosho CQunty State Park this fall. ~ree and 
four pound bass are regularly taken. lf~ny seven and eight pound channel 
cats have graced the plates of the wise and patient fishermen and fisher
women who frequented this lake the past few weeks. 

* * * 
We are all proud of the fine development at the Oberlin Sappa State 

Park. When the lake is opened for fishing we can handle the expected 
crowds with efficiency and also with a low ma intenance cost. 

* * * 
Only sixty million dollars of t he Nation's five billion recreation 

bill is spent in Kans as. With our State Parks so near through high
ways it would s e em log ical to invite t ourists to spend a pleasant 
night in a Kansas State Park, which would materially increase their 
purchases here, as well as give the State much f avorable advertising. 

* * * 
Superintendent B .. E. Hale, Scott County State Park, continues to 

report eleven pound channels and five pound bass this f all. This park 
is one of the most picturesque two s ections in Kans as, ru1d its visitors 
come from many States. Hale reports a large crop of quail th·is year 
which seems gene ral throughout the State. 

* * * 
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QUAIL IN EGYPT 

BY J . M. JARDINE 
President of the University of Wichita 

And formerly Secretary of the U. S . Department of Agricul ture 

The flight of quail by the millions from somewhere in the north 
of Europe across the Medite r ranean Sea into Egypt has been going on accord
ing to history about as long as there has been any civ ilization in Egypt . 
This flight begins around September 1 or 0. little earlier and continues 
for several weeks . 

vVhen the little quail land in Egype they are so tired that they are 
easy prey for the natives who catch them by the tens of thousands in nets 
or traps that have boen laid for them in anticipation of their arrival . 
Thes e quail are shipped bo.ck to be oaten by those who cn.n afford them on 
the continent , and this practice has been going on for many , many years . 

The quail is a true quail . It looks very much like ours, but is 
larger than any I have had the pleasure of oo.ting here . When they land 
in Egypt they are very fo.t and of course, they are a delioious morsel . 

It has been 0. vvonder to me that there a re o.S many quo.il l eft as there 
appear to be o.ccording to these flights when the ro.vl~e is so tremendous 
as I observed it to be in Egypt alone . I am not certain how mn.ny quail 
land in other near eastern countries , but they doubtlos s do . They certain
ly land on some of the is lands in the neighborhood of Nc.ples , Italy, becaus e 
Roman writers have so recorded this fact . They appear to be as numerous as 
ever . I don't know where their breoding ground is in tho northwest . I 
made inquiry of many fol k in Egypt, but they were unable to inform me . I 
have never t aken the trouble to go into the matter thoroughly myself . 

I wish it were possible to protect the quail in this country to the 
extent that more of us could have an occ as ional opportunity to enjoy one 
of them. 

* * * 
'!VHEN DO FISH SLEEP 

Scientists reluctantly admit that they will probably never be able to 
determine whether a fish ever has insomnia . 

The catch is that a fish sleeps vrith its eyes wide open, and that there 
is no really good way of telling whether n. fish is really asleep , just 
waking up, or merely lying around thinking . 

Black bass, sunfish and perch sleep while resting on the bottom of 
la.kes or streams, according to fish experts . other fish seem to rest on 
weeds and water vegetation . The little silversides sleep up against the 
surface . 

The t rout , like the other fresh water fish, sleeps with its C;3yes 
open and its fins may move while asleep . Certn.inly the gills cont inue 
action just as a man continues breathing whil e asleep . How much a fish 
can see while asleep is another matter . It hn.s been Suggested but not 
proven that 0. trout's fo.vorite o.larm clock is a large mayfly floating down 
stream over him. 
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Doctor: "I can't give you any more credit, sir. Your bill is bigger 
now than it should be." 

Patient: til know that. Just make it out for what it should be and It 11 
Pay it .. " 

* * * 
" A man is y oung. if a lady can make him happy or unhappy. He enters 

. middle age when a lady can make him happy, but can no longer make him un
hapw. He is old and gone if a lady can make him neither happy or unhappy.tI 

* .* * 
Mrs. Jones: tlThese modern girls - they have to be discipl inad at times. II 

Mrs. Smith : ".ain't it the truth? My Jane is sixteen, but only last 
night I had to send her to bed without any brea.YJ'ast. tt 

* * * 
"Tom, you old loafer,lt saili the gentleman who S aW n. colored fellow start
ing fis hing, . If do y O\1, think it's right for y ou to go away Ellld leave your 
wife over the wash tub?tI . 

"Sho is all right, dolonel," said Tom. 
was home." 

* * * 

" She wuk jes' as hard affen I 

• 
.. 
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ARIlliS TS FOIt SEPTEMBER 
Fines include costs. 

Fred Day, Buffalo, KunG as. Illogal us e of seine. r'ine $ 9.00 
Game Protectors Concannon, Rickel and Rezoau. 

W. D. Ferguson, BUffalo, Krl.ns:).s. 111e 0.1 use of soine. Fino 
~ 9.00. Game Protectors, Concc:.nTilln, Rickel and Rezeau. 

Owen Clay~ourn, Buffalo, Kansas. Illegal USe of seine. Fine 
$ 9.00. Game Protectors C011cannon, Rickel and Rezeo.u. 

Hc.rln.nMc Gr.:.ugh , Euffo.lo, Kn.nsllS. Illega.l uSo oft;eine. Fine 
$ 9.00. Gn.mo Protoctors, Conco.nnon, Rickel and ROZOQu. 

Floyd Gr0or, Buffalo, Kllnsa.s. Illegn.l USe of seine. Fine $ 9 .. 00 
Ga.me Protectors Cencllnnon, Rick~l and Rezcau. 

Joseph Brn.dy, Pr.l rsons, Kansas. Setting trot line 10s8 thn.n 300 yds 
of do.m on Neosho River. Fino $ 9.00. Go.me Protoctor Concmnon. 

Francis Hall, T09ok:.:., K:.:..nsas. 
of dc..m on Not)sho Rivor . 
D.nd Rickel. 

Setting trot line less than 300 yds 
Fine $ 9.00. Ga.me Protectors Concannon 

Joseph Bra.dy .. Pn.rsons, KC\1lsG.s. Sotting trot line less tho.n 300 yds 
of dn.m on Neosho River. Fihe $ 9 .00. Gc.me Protectors Concn.nnon . 

Francis Hall, TopekCl, Kr.\ns[\.s. 
of dClm.on Noosho River. 

Q.Ild Ric kol • 
Setting trot line less thnn 300 yds 

Fine $ 9.00. Game Protoctor Concannon. 

Dostor DClniol, EIHmrood, Kr.,ns[ts. Shooting mourning doves with shot-
gun more them 3 sholl co..pClcity. Go.me Proteotor Jones. Fine $ 22.50. 

City Mc,rket, Kc.nsa.s City. Petc Bc.daluco, Prop. Selling Go.nw Fish. 
Fino ;~ 9 .25. GC\lTlO Protoctors Tcichgrn.obor Clnd Bena.ndcr. 

KClnsn,S Fish c.nd Oystor Co., K-nSD.S City, Bob Zoephel, Prop. SoIling 
gt'..mo fish. Fino $ 9.25. GC'll'lC Protoctors Toichgraeber o.nd 
Bene,nder. 

Guy II Buck" Goodo.ll, Sc>.linCl .. K,nSe.s. 1 . So.le of C8.t fish. 2.111-
ognl possession of seine. 3.Unlo.wful so.le of fish. Fine $84.50. 
Geemc Protectors Toburen, Suonr::un (Uld Co.rlson. 

ClClrence Pursley, Coffeyville, Ko.nsn.s. Shooting doves n.ftor sunset. 
Fino $ 6.00. Protectors Conco.nnon and Anderson. 

A. J. Pursley, COffeyvillo, KClnsn.S. Shooting doves [,fter sunset. 
Fino $ 6.00. ~lme Protectors Conc(Ulnon and Anderson. 

John Hortw0ck, Dc Clring, fuLnSo.s . Shooting doves o.ftor sunset. Fine 
$ 6.00. Go.me Protoctors Conco.nnon o.nd Anderson. 

• 



Nate Frakes , El wood , Kansas. Shooting ducks out of seas on . Fine $20 . 00 
Gwne Protector s Benande r and l'eichbraebe r . 

L . w. Cl a r k , Parsons , Ka.nsas . 1.Possession of cat fi s h unde r 12", 
2 . Withho l ding; evidence. Fine $12 . 50 , Arrested by Pa r k Supe r inten
dent Si~ney Baxter rold Gamo Pr otecto r s Anders on and Concannon. 

Lawr ence VVebster, Baxte r Spr ings, Kans as . Fish ing without 1 icens e . 
F ine $ 9.15 . Game Protector Concannon. 

Har old Haddican , Satant a , Kr .. nSaq . Selling Badge r f ur dur ing c l osed 
season . Fine $ 9 . 05 . Game Protect or Gebhar d . 

J .. E . Mass ay , Libe r al, Kc.ns as . Hunting without licens e. Fine $ 7 . no 
Gwne Protector Gebhar d . 

Henry Wilkinson , W~Lshington. Kansas . Fiching with out l i cense . Fine 
$ 7 . 50 . Garoo Pr otector Tobun m . 

Chas. L . Wal ke r, Wichita, Kansas . Und'ersized cat f i sh in pos s ession. 
Fine $ 12.50 . Game Pr otector Tole.nd . 

Orville neclges , Chamlte, :(ansas , Shooting barne birds while not on the 
wing . Fine $ 7 . 50 . Game Protectors Concarmon , Ande r son and 
Rickel . 

Walter Eerbert, Aurora , Kansas . Illegal sale of badger pe lt. Fine 
$ 14. 90; Game Protector Byrne. 

Henry Abbott, FC:tJl Leaf , K[,rlSas . IlI Gfal possession of nets . Fine 
~ 6.00~ ~~a:.1F) ::=l·utecto !S. Teicilgraober and Benandor. 

Robt . A. J Crr v 'G l1 j 'Lr,h'..s C-j.t:!. Sollinb pr o- season furs . Fine $9 .50. 
Gallie Fr j ·r, 0 C c·.)rc; Te it;hg r ~.le bf}r and Leno.nde r . 

Cle Erat tCJ l1 ~ ;Jou~l-::.il Gl' OVO , Ta'tcing wild geese out ·ofseason.. Fine 
~; It;· oLe ~ G. :':",G I-rotector HC}Jpe rly o 

J . E. B" a ,r_ (;~. 

$ 14:o C.O , 
CO\Ulci l Grove . Tc,kiYlE'~ ,V":ild geese out of season . 
G ':llIlS i.-'r ,-cect()l" Hepp·)rly . 

Fine 

J . A. Levccl::clfsK.Y· ,. ~:' e1l0vi .ll A . Kansas . Il l egal possess i on of sein~ .. 
fiEf, .~~ :i. l·.45c GAJ'lO Protector Byrne . 

Donal d Be r"J:' :lllt, Gre ow-'bl<r e; , K.uns as . Destr oying ·dens of fur bearing. 
a Cl UT:':- ·',s . Fino ill> '700 \1 . Game Prote ctor Gehhard . 

Clim~o:n .Sv<;".i.~her, GrofllJ.sburg.., Kansas . De stroying dens ' of fur bearing 
Gl1i.C1u ls , Fine $' 7.00. Game Protector Gehhard . 

Temple La Grande , Groensburg . Destr oying dens o~ furboaring animals . -
Fine $ 7 . 00 . Garno Prot eetor Gebhard . 

~---------------------------- -- --
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Foster Towle, Greensburg . Destroying dens of fur bearing animals. 
Fine $ 7.00. Game Protect or Gebhard . 

Ernest Jones , Oswego . Unlawful possession of s eine and gig . Fine 
Fine $ 28 . 60. Game Pr otectors Conc annon , Anders on and Rickel . 

H. L . Barker, Hays , Kansas . Hunting without license . Fine $ 8 . 00 . 
Game Protectors Carlson , Su enram and Faulkner . 

Roy Norton, Y~nsas City~ Missour i . Misrepr esentat ion of residence . 
Case dismissed . Protecto r Teichgraeber . 

Jolm Steinborn.? lvlanches-cer , Kansas . I l legal posses sion of seine . 
Fine $ 14.90 ., Game Protector Byrne . 

Howard Stamets, ~~b.y C'3nter , Killls ~ts . Il l egal possession of badger 
pelt. F'i '1.0 $ 22.50 . Game Protector Byrne . 

Sam Brunner, }i~ :lrion, KansaS. 111ee,0.1 sale of badger pelt . Fine 
$ 10.00. Game pro·tector s Carlson ond Suenram . 

Ernest Gabrielson , Vermillion , Kansas . Illogc\.l possession of badger 
pelt . Fine $ 11.75 . Gamo Protoctors Byrne and Toburen . 

George Wosterman, Neosho Falls , Kansas . Hunting l':ithout license . 
Fino $ 7 . 50 . Game Protectors Concannon and Anderson . 

Ambrose .W!;,sterma.n, Neosho F~\ lls . Hunting without license . Fine 
$ 7 . 50 . Game Protectors Concannon and Anders on . 

John A. Sicka, Piqua , Kansas . Hunting without license . Fine $ 7 . 50 . 
Game Protectors Concannon , Toburon Lind Anders on . 

Joe Cukjati , Franklin , K[ms 2..s. Shooting ducks during closed sea.son . 
Fine $ 17 . 50. Game Protectors Concannon, Anderson and Kyser . 

Joe Burns , Girar d , Kansas . Shooting ducks dur ing closod season . 
Fine $ 22 . 50 . Ga.mo Protectors Concannon , Anderson and Kyser. 

Bernard Meek , Kansas City , Kansas . Hunting without l icense . Shoot i ng . 
doves on highway. No plug in gun . Fine ~ 10 . 00 . Garno Protoctors 
Te i chgraeber , Benandcr, and Simone . 

Harry Les tor 1 Hays 1 Kc.ns a.s • Hun t ing without li cons o . Fine ~~ 8 . 00 . 
Gc.me Protector Ca.rlson . 

• 
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Governor Finds Buffalo-Burger Tempting 

Evidence that a "buffalo-burger" suits the gubernatorial taste is seen in the above photograph as 
Gov. Payne Ratner of Kansas munches a tasty sandwich at the sportsmen's meeting at Pr-att Octo
ber 9. The plate which the governor holds while his palate explores the buffalo delicacy contains 
beans and pickles. To the governor's right is Mrs. Leonard Sutherland, whose husband is in charge 
of the Pittsburg quail hatchery. On his immediate left is Director Guy Josserand of the Fish Hatch
ery. Mrs. E. C. Bray stands at the left of Mr. Josserand and at the extreme right of the picture is 
Chet Powell, formerly of Medicine Lodge. 



1. Butler County State Park. 
2. Clark County State Park. 
3. Crawford County State Park No. 1. 
4. Crawford County State Park No.2. 
5. Decatur County State P:g;k. 
6. Oberlin-Sappa State Park. 
7. Finney County State Park. 
8. Kingman County State Park. 
9. Leavenworth County State Park. 

10. Lyon County State Park. 
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SAS WILDLIFE AREAS 
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11. Meade County State Park. 
12. Nemaha County State Park. 
13. Neosho County State Park. 
14. Ottawa County State Park. 
:l£rFottawa.tomie County State Park. 
16.' Re L •• ,.;my , ark ) 

Rooks UO~ ;I-Jyi, State a. . 
St ¢t Co~~tf' State _ ark. ' 

19. SheridaI\.,'eounty Sta e Park. 
9.0. Wood on~ol.' lty State Park. 
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